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Aiming at the demand for medium- and high-voltage port access capability in energy router, this study proposes a quad-port DC/
DC converter topology scheme based on modular multilevel converter (QP-M2DC). Compared with the traditional multiterminal
energy routing converter, it has the advantages of high modularity, strong flexibility, and high power density. In addition, for the
modular structure on the medium- and high-voltage sides, this study proposes a narrow phase-shift cyclic modulation strategy,
which reduces the system need for voltage balance control and simplifies the overall system control. -is study comprehensively
introduces and analyses the QP-M2DC topology, working principle, high-frequency link equivalent, and power characteristics,
then establishes an equivalent model of system control, and proposes a control scheme for a multiterminal energy routing
converter. Finally, a simulation model of the system is established through PLECS, and the simulation results show that in such a
narrow phase-shift modulation strategy, the proposed topology can have stable operation in a variety of patterns, reduce the
capacitance, and achieve better voltage balance at the same time. -e experimental results show the converter efficiency of up to
97.8%. It further shows the superiority of the proposed topology structure and the correctness and effectiveness of the proposed
control schemes.

1. Introduction

With the development of microgrid technology, medium- and
high-voltage DC microgrid (DCMG) has become the main
research hotspots now. Among them, the medium- and
high-voltage DC distribution system is a key link in the
establishment of modern DCMG. -e distributed power
sources in the microgrids include photovoltaics, wind
turbines, fuel cells, and energy storage units, and the loads
also include a variety of DC loads and AC loads [1]. Due to
the diversification of its usage scenarios, multi-bus power
distribution structure is required, and its interface types
can be a variety of distributed energy sources, energy
storage systems, AC and DC loads, etc. [2]. -erefore, in
the DCMG energy management system, as an important
part of the electrical energy router, it can control the bidi-
rectional flow of energy and realize the voltage conversion and

electrical isolation between themedium-voltage direct current
(MVDC) and the low-voltage direct current (LVDC). -e
core device for plug and play is the DC transformer (DCT).

-e energy scheduling in DCMG requires multidirec-
tional electric energy routing equipment. To ensure the bus
voltage stability and continuous operation of DCMG, it is
necessary to configure appropriate energy storage units and
bidirectional converters. When excess power is generated
inside the microgrid, the extra energy is fed back to the grid,
and more energy is obtained from the grid when needed.
-is requires the design of multiterminal energy routing
devices in the DCMG distribution system. -erefore, to
facilitate the connection of multiple new energy sources and
energy exchange between power grids, multi-port energy
routing schemes based on different usage scenarios have
been proposed [3–8]. Reference [3] introduced an energy
routing topology for wind storage grid-connected system,
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using a full-bridge power converter to implement
an independent hybrid renewable energy DC grid system
with battery storage. Two different converter structures were
proposed in [4, 5] for household energy routing equipment,
including residential microgrid topology consisting of
photovoltaic and fuel cell multi-port DC/DC converters and
single-phase grid-connected bidirectional inverters, and the
topology using a multi-winding high-frequency transformer
to connect each H-bridge port for isolation and power re-
distribution. Liu et al. [6] proposed a solid-state transformer
topology based on quad-active bridge (QAB), including the
power transmission analysis, modelling, and control strategy
of QAB and presented a new equivalent model of multi-
winding transformer. Frutos et al. [7] designed a linear
quadratic regulator controller for a quad-port converter
based on the average equivalent model of QAB, and the
control strategy can resist step disturbance. -e above-
mentioned topology structure can realize the energy routing
function through a reasonable control scheme, but it does
not have the medium- and high-voltage access capability.

-e dual active bridge (DAB) serves as a basic dc
transformer, and it is generally regarded as the core circuit of
the next generation of high-density power conversion sys-
tems [8]. However, due to the power capacity limitations of
power electronic switches, an independent DAB unit cannot
be used as a permanent DCT between the MVDC bus and
the LVDC bus of the DCMG. -erefore, to improve the
power capacity and voltage level of DCT, the structure of
input series and output parallel based on DAB is a common
scheme for DCT to connect MVDC and LVDC [9]. How-
ever, this topology also has reliability problems.When a fault
occurs, the DC capacitor of the DAB should be recharged
after the fault is eliminated, which will slow down the re-
covery process of current fault. In addition, the existence of
DC capacitors in the system makes it difficult to implement
the redundancy scheme. When a submodule (SM) fails, the
DCTmust stop working, which will reduce the reliability of
the system.-erefore, in the study of the DC/DC conversion
topology scheme with the introduction of medium- and
high-voltage ports, the DC converter based on the modular
multilevel converter (MMC) structure has also begun to
attract the attention of some scholars. Li et al. [10] made a
systematic comparison between multilevel high-frequency
link dc transformer (abbreviated MDCT) based on modular
multilevel converter and multilevel dc link dc transformer
(abbreviated ADCT) based on DAB for MVDC application.
MDCT uses MMC structure to increase the voltage level,
compared with ADCT still using DAB structure as the basic
unit, although MDCT requires more switches and high-
frequency inductance on the high-voltage side of the same
voltage level, it can reduce the number of high-frequency
transformers. In addition, the number of H-bridges on the
LVDC side of MDCT is only determined by the power level,
which can be less than the number of SMs on the MVDC
side. However, the ADCT has poor flexibility because the
number of modules on the low-voltage side is exactly the
same as that on the medium-voltage side [11–13] provided a
phase-shift modulation strategy for MMC-based dc con-
verters, but this modulation strategy will cause imbalance of

SM voltage, which requires the additional introduction of
voltage balance control strategy. Shao et al. [14] proposed a
capacitor voltage balance control strategy that does not rely
on arm current detection by introducing a small delay time
into the switch pulse of SMs. Sun et al. [15] proposed an
optimized dual-phase-shift voltage balance control strategy
and adopted NLM algorithm for the high-frequency switch
controlled by voltage balance.

-erefore, the topology of the multi-port energy routing
scheme for most current uses is the full-bridge structure. It
uses multi-winding transformer to integrate multiple full-
bridge structure, but there is current recovery after the
failure recovery is slow and redundancy scheme is difficult to
realize. -e modular structure of multilevel converter has
the advantage of flexibility [16–23]. In this study, a four-port
converter is constructed. -e control mode of multi-port
converter is mainly based on phase-shift control, and the
voltage balance control strategy is introduced to solve the
voltage imbalance caused by phase-shift control or optimize
the phase-shift control and put forward a kind of double-
phase-shift voltage balance control strategy. -is study puts
forward a kind of narrow phase-shift modulation strategy
and reduces the influence of the voltage unbalance of
converter.

Based on the above analysis, this study proposes a topology
scheme of quad-port DC/DC converter based on modular
multilevel structure to realize the multiterminal power routing
transformation with medium- and high-voltage port access in
the DCMG multi-bus distribution application. -is topology
integrates the advantages ofMMC and traditional DAB, with a
high-voltage working level and flexible modular design. In
addition, when the MMC structure on the medium-voltage
side works in high-frequency quasi-square-wave modulation,
the SM can meet the requirements using thin-film capacitance
with a small capacitance value, which improves the power
density of the system. Compared with the traditional multi-
port energy routing schemes, higher reliability exists in the
proposed converter. It not only meets the needs of high power
capacity but also uses the film instead of electrolytic capacitors.
-e converter has small internal energy and high power
density. -e proposed narrow phase-shift cyclic modulation
strategy avoids the problem of voltage unbalance control
strategy in traditional phase-shift-down control scheme and
simplifies the control.

In this study, the topological structure, working prin-
ciple, equivalent analysis of high-frequency link (HFL), and
power transfer characteristics of QP-M2DC are compre-
hensively introduced and analysed, the equivalent model of
system control is established, and a control scheme of
multiterminal energy routing converter is proposed. In
addition, a kind of MMC side narrow phase-shift cyclic
modulation strategy is proposed, which reduces the need for
equilibrium control and simplifies the overall control of the
system. Finally, the simulation model of QP-M2DC is
established, and the simulation results verify the correctness
and effectiveness of the proposed scheme. At the same time,
an experimental platform is set up, and the maximum ef-
ficiency of the proposed scheme can reach 97.8%, which
further verifies the superiority of the scheme.
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2. Operating Characteristics of Proposed
QP-M2DC

2.1. QP-M2DC Topology. -e QP-M2DC topology proposed
in this study is shown in Figure 1 -e QP-M2DC topology
consists of an MVDC port transform module, quad-port
high-frequency link, and three LVDC port transform
modules. -e MVDC interface of the topology is composed
of modular multilevel structure. Each phase of the bridge
arm is composed of a semibridge SMi and a bridge arm
inductor in series, and each semibridge module contains an
SM capacitance. -e voltage balance of SMs is the prereq-
uisite for the MMC to modulate the ideal voltage, and it is
also the key to the stable operation of the system. -e HFL
consists of a multi-port high-frequency transformer and a
power inductor to transfer energy. -e LVDC port consists
of an H-bridge, and the energy storage port includes a half-
bridge buck/boost, which ensures bidirectional transmission
of energy at the low-voltage port.

Compared with the traditional multilevel DAB cascade
structure, the proposed QP-M2DC topology scheme adopts
MMC structure to realize the connection function of me-
dium and high voltage, which meets the demand of high
power capacity. Compared with DAB cascade structure, the
proposed topology uses thin-film capacitor with small ca-
pacitance value to replace electrolytic capacitance, which has
the advantage of small internal energy storage in the con-
verter. In the application of DCMG power distribution in
low and medium power levels, traditional DAB cascade
structure to meet the voltage level of medium- and high-
voltage ports, the traditional DAB cascade structure has the
same number of transformers as that of medium- and high-
voltage sides, which is not conducive to the design of power
density improvement of the system. -e topology of the
MMC in this study is based on voltage level as standard for
MMC on the high-voltage side and current level as standard
onmultilevel power module on the low-voltage side.-ere is
no mutual restriction on the number of modules in the two-
stage design. It has more flexibility, which also contributes to
the improvement of system power density.

In Figure 1, Va and Ia, respectively, represent the voltage
and current of the high-voltage side. Vb, Vc, Vd, ib, ic, and id,
respectively, represent the output voltage and current of the
three ports on the low-voltage side.Vaj and iaj are the voltage
and current of MMC bridge arm. La, Lb, Lc, and Ld are HFL
phase-shift inductors. An equivalent analysis of high-fre-
quency link phase-shift inductor will be carried out later.

2.2.MMCModulation Strategy. -e topology is divided into
MVDC side and LVDC side, and the MVDC side is com-
posed of MMC structure. -ere are many modulation
strategies for the MMC. Reference [24] adopted a carrier
phase-shift control (CPS-PWM), as shown in Figure 2(a),
and the control signals of the upper and lower bridge arms
are obtained by comparing N carrier waves with a phase
difference of 2π/N with modulated waves of opposite phase.
-is modulation strategy cannot guarantee the natural
balance of the voltage of the SMs in QP-M2DC, and it is

difficult to ensure that N SMs are put in each phase at any
time after the addition of the balancing strategy, so a large
bridge arm buffer inductance is often needed to help sup-
press loop current between phases. He et al. [25] introduced
a carrier stack modulation (CAM-PWM). As shown in
Figure 2(b), by superimposing the carrier waves and com-
paring with the modulated wave, the number of carrier
waves that are smaller than the modulated wave is the
number of SMs of the upper (or lower) bridge arm, and the
output voltages of the modules are superimposed to obtain
the output voltage waveform of the upper (or lower) bridge
arm. In high-frequency isolated DC/DC transformation,
both CPS-PWM and CAM-PWM modulation strategies
need high-frequency modulation waves to realize, so the
carrier frequency will be higher, which means MMC will
work at very high switching frequency, which is difficult to
achieve in practical engineering.

Based on the shortcomings of the traditional modulation
strategy analysed above in the high-frequency application of
MMC, this study proposes a narrow phase-shift cyclic
(NPSC) modulation scheme. A small phase-shift angle θ is
given between the control signals of adjacent SMs in the
MMC bridge arm. When θ is small, the MMC bridge arm
voltage is a stepped wave similar to the square wave, which
can not only achieve the higher voltage level requirements
but can also avoid damage to the circuit due to excessive
dv/dt.

Although the control strategy of Figure 3(a) can achieve
the requirements of the bridge arm high-voltage level, the
fixed difference in the charging and discharging timing of
the bridge arm SMs will cause the voltage imbalance.
-erefore, on this basis, a NPSC modulation strategy is
designed as shown in Figure 3(b), the phase-shift angle of n
SMs is set as θ, 2θ, . . ., nθ in the first cycle of drive control,
and the second cycle changes the phase-shift angle to nθ, . . .,
2θ, θ. -e NPSC modulation can realize the charging and
discharging balance of the capacitances, and the voltage
balance of the SM can be realized under the ideal parameter
condition of MMC, which reduces the demand of MMC for
the SM voltage balance control.

2.3. Phase-Shift Principle. Combined with the HFL design in
Figure 1, similar to the analysis of DAB in power trans-
mission control, each port of the HFL is equivalent to a
voltage source, as shown in Figure 4. -e flow direction and
magnitude of power transmitted between the ports are
controlled by the phase-shift angle between the voltage
sources. When energy is transferred between the low-voltage
ports, the transfer method can be equivalent to a DAB
structure, the voltage of each transformer port is a square
wave, and the power is transferred through the phase-shift
angle between the low-voltage ports, as shown in Figure 5(a).
-e power transfer formula can be referred to DAB, and the
traditional DAB power transfer formula can be easily ob-
tained [18] as follows:

Po � 
2π

0
VabiLdϕ �

GV
2
a

πωL
− ϕ2 + πϕ , (1)
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where φ is the phase-shift angle between the primary and
secondary sides.

When the energy is transferred from the high-voltage
side to the low-voltage side, since the high-voltage side
MMC structure adopts the NPSC modulation strategy
proposed in this study, compared with the traditional DAB
structure, a stepped quasi-square wave will be generated on
the primary side of the transformer. For the controllable
transmission of power betweenmultiple ports, it is necessary
to study the applicability of phase-shift control in QP-M2DC

topology. For example, the energy transfer from high-
voltage port to any other port is taken, and the waveforms of
the inductor current iL and the voltage source are shown in
Figure 5(b).

-e expression of the MVDC port participating in the
power transfer under the NPSC modulation strategy is now
derived according to (1). -e research scheme considers the
situation when φ> (N − 1) θ/2, and the formula of inductive
current is derived as follows:

iL ϕ1(  � I0 +
1
ωL

Va + nVn( ϕ1, 0≤f1 <f,

iL ϕ1(  � Iϕ +
1
ωL

Va − nVn(  ϕ1 − ϕ( , ϕ≤ ϕ1 < π − (N − 1)θ,

iL ϕ1(  � Iπ− mθ +
1
ωL

Va −
2mVa

N
− nVn  ϕ1 − π + mθ( , π − mθ ≤ϕ1 < π − (m − 1)θ, m � 1, 2, . . . , N − 1.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
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Figure 5: Schematic diagram of working principle. (a) Conventional DAB and (b) MMC-based DAB.
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To simplify the analysis, φ1 �φ − (N − 1) θ/2 is taken,
where V1 is the voltage amplitude, n is the transformer ratio,
L is the phase-shifted inductance converted to the primary

side, ω� 2πf, andm is the number of steps. From iL (0)� − iL
(π), we have the following:

Io �
Va

2ωL
[− 2Gϕ +(N − 1)θ +(G − 1)π],

Iϕ �
Va

2ωL
[2ϕ +(N − 1)θ +(G − 1)π],

Iπ− mθ �
Va

2ωL
2Gϕ + −

2
N

m
2

+ −
2
N

+ 2G + 2 m − N + 1 θ +(1 − G)π , m � 0, 1, . . . , N − 1.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(3)

-us, the expression of MVDC port participating in
power transfer under the NPSC modulation strategy can be
obtained as follows:

Po � 
2π

0
VabiLdϕ �

GV
2
a

πωL
− ϕ2 + πϕ −

N
2

− 1
12

θ2 . (4)

3. Multiport Energy Transfer Analysis

3.1. HFL Equivalent Analysis. -e MVDC is equivalent to
port a, and the power transfer between any two ports is
mainly accomplished through the phase-shift control of
quasi-square-wave voltage. Due to the particularity of the
structure of port a, the energy transmission is temporarily
defined as the transfer of port a to other ports in the HFL
equivalent analysis. As shown in Figure 5(b), the square-
wave voltage generated by port a is set toVa, the current is ia,
and the inductance is La. -is study does not consider the
effect of high-frequency transformer internal leakage in-
ductance.-emodulated voltage, current, and inductance at
port k (k� b, c, d) are equivalent to port a as follows:

Vk
′ �

Na

Nk

Vk,

ik′ �
Nk

Na

ik,

Lk
′ �

Na

Nk

 

2

Lk.

(5)

Port a is selected as the sending port, while port k (b, c,
and d) is selected as the receiving ports. According to the
equivalent circuit in Figure 4, the total equivalent inductance
can be calculated as follows:

LTHa � 
n

k

1
Lk
′

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

− 1

. (6)

Similarly, the -evenin equivalent ac voltage V-k as-
sociated with port k is defined in port a as follows:

VTHK �


n
k 1/Lk
′( ( 

− 1

Lk
′ + 

n
k 1/Lk
′( ( 

− 1 · Vk
′. (7)

-e above is the general equation of the topology with n
ports on the low-voltage side. -e equivalent circuit can be
obtained by combining (6) and (7).

From (4), the power Pak transferred from port a to port k
can be obtained as (8), where φak is the phase-shift angle
between port a and port k:

Pak �
VaVTHK

πω La + LTHa( 
− ϕ2ak + πϕak −

N
2

− 1
12

θ2 . (8)

According to Figure 6, the link inductance between the
ports can be expressed as follows:

Lak � La + 
n

k

1
Lk
′

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

− 1

. (9)

For the average model of this topology, the periodic
average current value of the ripple current ia on the DC side
of port a is defined as Ia. -e average current generated by
port k, defined as Iak, is given by the following equation:

Iak �
Pak

Va

. (10)

When Vk
′ � (Na/Nk)∗Vk, equations (6)–(9) are

substituted into (10), and we get the following equation:

Iak �
Pak

Va

�
Na

NK

VK

πωLak

− ϕ2ak + πϕak −
N

2
− 1

12
θ2 . (11)

-e relevant gain parameter can be calculated as follows:

gak �
Iak

VK

�
Na

NKπωLak

− ϕ2ak + πϕak −
N

2
− 1

12
θ2 . (12)

-erefore, according to the superposition theorem, Ia
can be expressed as follows:

Ia � 
n

k≠ a

Iak � 
n

k≠ a

gakVk. (13)
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According to the above analysis, the equivalent average
model of QP-M2DC topology can be obtained, as shown in
Figure 7.

3.2. QP-M2DC Power Characteristic. To design the rated
power of the four ports, the power transfer analysis of the
quad-port converter should be carried out based on each
possible operating condition. Assuming that in a certain
operating condition, there is a port in QP-M2DC operating
at the maximum power within the allowable range of phase-
shift angle, the rated power of the converter port is limited by
the maximum input or output power. -erefore, the rated
power of the ports in the quad-port converter depends on
the number of sources and loads, as well as the direction of
port power flow. -e nonlinear relationship is now defined
as follows:

ψ(φ, θ) � πφ − φ2
− π

N
2

− 1
12

θ2 . (14)

An ideal working mode is defined; that is, each port can
carry out bidirectional power transfer. -en, the maximum
power transferred from port j to port k can be defined
according to (8).

Pjk max �
djdkV

2
a

πωLjk

ψ(φ, θ), (15)

where φ is the phase-shift angle between the two ports, θ
represents the narrow phase-shift angle between the SMs,
and this angle can be ignored when the source port is not an
MMC structure. dj � Vj/Va is the DC conversion ratio of
port j and port a, and dk � Vk/Va is the DC conversion ratio
of port a and port k. When the djdk approximates to 1, the
converter can achieve ZVS operation under light loads.

QP-M2DC can operate in DAB mode by disabling two
ports. To further simplify the analysis process, the following
assumptions are made: dj � 1, Lj

′ � La, and then
Lak � La+ Lak � 4La. -e maximum power that QP-M2DC
flows between any two ports is defined as Pmax, also known
as the maximum link power. It can be obtained as follows:

Pmax �
1
2
PDAB max. (16)

where PDAB max is the maximum power that QP-M2DC can
transfer when working in DAB mode. Considering the in-
fluence of θ in the control strategy, to simplify the process of
power transfer analysis, it is expressed in the form of per unit
value.

Pmax pu �
PL max

PBase
�
1
2
ψ(ϕ, θ),

PBase �
V

2
a

πωLDAB
,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(17)

where LDAB � 2La, when the phase-shift angle between the
source and the load reaches φ, the source outputs the
maximum power. In addition, in QP-M2DC, it is possible to
increase the maximum transmission power between the
source-load ports by enabling some of the zero-power
output ports. -e passive ports are hereinafter referred to as
zero-power ports, as shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8 depicts the maximum power transfer state when
using r sources, q loads, and p zero-power ports, where α is the
phase-shift angle between the zero-power ports and the source
ports, and β is the phase-shift angle between the zero-power
ports and the load ports. It can be concluded from Figure 8.

φ � α + β,

r + p + q � 4.
 (18)

Assuming that there is no loss when the power is
transmitted between the ports, the following can be
obtained:

rpψ(φ, α)

2
�

pqψ(φ, θ)

2
,

ψ(β, θ) �
r

q
ψ(α, θ),

β � ψ− 1 r

q
ψ(α, θ) .

(19)

For the special case, when r � p, then β�φ/2, and the
maximum link power transferred from the source ports to
the load ports is as follows:

Pmax pu �
r

2
(qψ(φ, θ) + pψ(α, θ))

�
q

2
(rψ(φ, θ) + pψ(β, θ)).

(20)

-erefore, when designing the system power transfer
level, after adding the zero-power port as a channel for
system power transfer, the maximum unit power of each
source port is as follows:

Va

La Pak LTHa

VTHk

Figure 6: -evenin equivalent circuit between port a and port k. gabVb

Ia

Va

gacVc gadVd

Figure 7: DC conversion average model.
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PS max pu �
1
2

(qψ(φ, θ) + pψ(α, θ)). (21)

Similarly, the maximum unit power of each load port is
as follows:

PL max pu �
1
2

(rψ(φ, θ) + pψ(β, θ)). (22)

3.3. QP-M2DC Power FlowAnalysis. According to the above
analysis, the average equivalent model of QP-M2DC can be
obtained, as shown in Figure 9. When reaching the maxi-
mum link power between any two ports of QP-M2DC, the
power transfer of the converter depends on the number of
source ports, zero-power ports, and load ports.

Figure 10 shows a schematic diagram of the converter
working at maximum power, where αd can be solved by (24).
When QP-M2DC works in two-port or three-port state, the
zero-power ports automatically participate in the power
transmission process.

ϕ � αd + ψ− 1 2ψ αd, θ( ( . (23)

-emaximum link power of QP-M2DC can be obtained
from (18). When working in one-source one-load (1S-1L)
mode, as shown in Figure 3(a), according to (22), the
available transmission power is as follows:

P1S1L max pu �
1
2
ψ(φ, θ) + ψ

φ
2

, θ . (24)

By the same analysis, the maximum operating power of
QP-M2DC in different working modes can be obtained, as
shown in Table 1.

4. Control Strategy Design

In the power scheduling process of the multi-directional
energy routing converter, the characteristics of multiple
types of ports need to be considered, such as the charac-
teristics of the photovoltaic port, the multiple energy storage
types, and the multi-level power supply bus port. Based on
the introduction of the topology structure of QP-M2DC and
the analysis of the power characteristics, this study designs a

general control strategy for multi-type port power routing,
as shown in Figure 11.

-e overall control strategy of the energy router of the
DC distribution system includes port power control of
different interface types, power scheduling control, and
phase-shift control strategy. -e port power control uses
different control strategies according to the characteristics of
different devices connected, which may include power flow
control of the MVDC grid, maximum power point tracking
(MPPT) control of the photovoltaic module, and battery
management system (BMS).-e power scheduling control is
based on the different functions of each port to autono-
mously schedule power in different applications. -e phase-
shift control includes the energy transfer control method
between the ports and the MMC modulation strategy.

5. Simulation Results

Based on the analysis of the QP-M2DC power characteristics
and the proposed system control strategy under the mul-
timode, this study designs four typical modal simulations
and defines the MVDC port as a stable medium-voltage DC
bus of 20 kV constant voltage port, LVDC1 and LVDC2
ports are, respectively, 750V and 220V power supply double
bus bars of DCMG, and the ESS port is an energy storage
system port. Due to the existence of distributed energy in the
DCMG, all four ports are defined as bidirectional energy
transfer ports. Simulation parameters are shown in Tables 2
and 3.

In the control system, a port is set as the reference port
with phase angle of 0. -e voltage stability of the reference
port needs to be controlled to ensure the stability of the
control system, and the voltage or power of the other ports
can be controlled by setting the different phase angles with
the reference port after power decoupling.

According to the power characteristic analysis, it can be
seen that with the increase in the number of ports, the
analysis method will become more and more complex when
calculating the phase-shift angles, which is difficult to
achieve in practical engineering applications. Based on the
above analysis, within the allowable error range, voltage,
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Figure 8: QP-M2DC maximum power transmission diagram.
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Figure 9: Average equivalent model of QP-M2DC converter.
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current with phase-shift angle, or power with phase-shift
angle can be regarded as an approximately linear relation-
ship. -erefore, as shown in Figure 12, a combined control
scheme based on voltage, current, and power is adopted in
the simulation case, and the four ports are bidirectional
energy transfer ports, among which MVDC is the grid-
connected port of the MVDC bus, it is the reference port of
the system, and the voltage is stable, i.e., φ0 � 0.

In the simulation case, MMC modulation scheme of
MVDC port adopts the NPSC modulation strategy shown in
Figure 3(b). As shown in Figure 13, under this quasi-square-
wave modulation strategy, when the capacitance of MMC

SM is only 80 uF, the voltage fluctuation of the SM capacitor
is only 0.7% and can achieve better voltage balance, which is
of great significance to the stable and safe operation of the
system. -e function can be realized using thin-film ca-
pacitor in SM, which greatly reduces the number of elec-
trolytic capacitors used in the system and improves the
power density of the energy routing system. Figure 14 shows
the modulation voltage waveform on the MMC side. -e
number of voltage steps is one more than the number of SM,
i.e., N+ 1.

Figure 15 shows the disturbance test of the QP-M2DC
converter in the one-source three-load mode with the
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Figure 10: QP-M2DC maximum power operation mode. (a) 1S-1L, (b) 1S-2L, (c) 2S-1L, (d) 2S-2L, (e) 1S-3L, and (f) 3S-1L.

Table 1: Formulas of maximum power in different working modes.

Mode Formulas
1S-1L P1S1L max pu � (1/2)ψ(φ, θ) + ψ((φ/2), θ)

1S-2L or 2S-1L P2S1L max pu � P1S2L max pu � ψ(φ, θ) + ψ(α, θ)

2S-2L P2S2L max pu � PDAB max pu � ψ(φ, θ)

1S-3L or 3S-1L P1S3L max pu � P3S1L max pu � (3/2)ψ(φ, θ)
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Figure 11: Control strategy of QP-M2DC system.

Table 2: Simulation parameters.

Topological parameters
Parameters Value
MVDC voltage (kV) 20
LVDC1 voltage (V) 750
LVDC2 voltage (V) 220
ESS voltage (V) 240
Number of MMC submodules 10
Value of SM capacitance (uF) 80
Phase-shift inductance Lb, Lc, Ld (uH) 1, 0.8, 3
Switching frequency (kHz) 10
Narrow phase-shift angle (°) 4.5

Table 3: Working parameters of four modes.

Port Rated power (kW) Type Rated power (kW) Type
Mode 1 Mode 2

MVDC 600 Source 100 Load
LVDC1 350 Load 350 Source
LVDC2 150 Load 50 Load
ESS 200 Load 200 Load

Mode 3 Mode 4
MVDC 407 Load 407 Load
LVDC1 350 Source 233 Source
LVDC2 57 Source 57 Source
ESS 0 Zero 117 Source

10 Journal of Engineering
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MVDC port as the source, reducing the load of the LVDC1
port by 50% at 0.5 s and reducing the load by 50% of the
LVDC2 port at 0.7 s, increasing the load of ESS port from
half load to full load at 0.9 s, and reducing the voltage of
MVDC port by 20% at 1.1 s. From the simulation results, the
port energy control strategy of QP-M2DC converter has
good stability.

Figures 16–18 are the HFL waveforms of the QP-M2DC
converter operating in various modes. Figures 15 and 16,
respectively, show the HFL waveform of one-source three-
load mode when MVDC port and LVDC1 port are the
sources. Figure 17 shows the HFL waveform from two-
source one-load mode to three-source one-load mode. It can
be seen that from simulation waveforms under various
working modes the proposed energy control scheme has
good performance.

6. Experimental Results

To verify the theoretical analysis, a down-scaled experi-
mental prototype was built. Table 4 is the specific experi-
mental parameters. dSPACE is selected as the platform
controller, and the control mode is centralized control. -e
narrow phase-shift cyclic driving strategy, phase-shift
control, and square-wave driving are realized in dSPACE,
and then, the hardware dead time circuit on each submodule
generates the switching signal with dead time, which is used
to drive each submodule, full-bridge structure, and buck/
boost structure. -e four phase-shift inductors are decou-
pled and integrated with two groups of EE cores. -e iso-
lation four-winding transformer is wound with UU
magnetic core, and the power level is designed to be 2 kW.
-e selection of switching devices at each port is shown in
Table 5.

As shown in Figure 19, VCH1 is the 750V port voltage of
QP-M2DC converter, VCH2 is the 380V port voltage, VCH3 is
the 220V port voltage, and energy storage side (48V) port
voltage is VCH4. -e four ports of the QP-M2DC converter
are all in steady state. -e voltage waveform of MVDC is in
the shape of step wave with an amplitude of 768V. -e
voltage waveform of LVDC1, LVDC2, and ESS is rectangular
wave with a voltage amplitude of 375V, 221.5V, and 47.5 V,
respectively. All ports work stably, which verifies the cor-
rectness of topology theory analysis.

Figure 20(a) shows the experimental waveform of QP-
M2DC converter at the start stage. During the transition
from the prototype device starting process to no-load op-
eration process, the dc voltage shock of each port does not
exceed 5% of the rated voltage, the input current shock is not
greater than 50% of the rated value, and the starting stage
works normally. Figure 20(b) shows the waveforms of each
port when the 380V port of QP-M2DC converter switches
the load. -e 1.6 kW load is put into the 380V port from no
load, and then, the load is removed after a period of delay. In
the figure, the voltage fluctuation value of each port is less
than 5.3%, and the maximum fluctuation is restored to
stability after 294ms. -e port capability control strategy of
QP-M2DC converter has good stability. Figure 20(c) shows
the waveforms of each 220V port in QP-M2DC converter
when the load is switched off. -e 120W load is put into the
220V port from no load, and then, the load is removed after
a period of delay. In the figure, the voltage fluctuation value
of each port is less than 1.9%, and the maximum fluctuation
is stabilized after 97ms. It reflects the stability of QP-M2DC
converter when the 220 port is switched to load. Figure 20(d)
shows the waveforms of each port in the charging process of
the energy storage device of QP-M2DC converter. In the
experiment, the constant current charging instruction value
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changes from 1A to 3A, and the voltage of each port runs
stably. At this time, the converter works at a maximum
power of 90%, and the efficiency is about 96.1%.

-e efficiency of the four ports in three different working
modes was tested, and the efficiency curves were drawn for

three loads and one source, two loads and two sources, and
one load and three sources, and results are shown in Fig-
ure 21.-e full load efficiencies are 97.8%, 96.9%, and 96.1%,
respectively, which proves that the proposed topology has
high efficiency.
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Table 4: Experimental parameters.

Topological parameters
Parameters Value
MVDC voltage (V) 750
LVDC1 voltage (V) 380
LVDC2 voltage (V) 220
ESS voltage (V) 40
Number of MMC submodules 12
Value of SM capacitance (uF) 10
Phase-shift inductance Lb, Lc, Ld (uH) 3/1.5/1
Switching frequency (kHz) 20
Narrow phase-shift angle (°) 4.5

Table 5: Switch selection.

Port (V) Type Features
750 FF225R17ME4 (1700V/225A)
380 FF225R12ME4 (1200V/200A)
220 IKP15N65F5 (650V/30A)
48 IKW75N65RH5 (650V/80A)
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7. Conclusions

In this study, a quad-port DC/DC converter (QP-M2DC)
topology scheme based on modular multilevel structure is
proposed. Compared with the traditional multi-port power
routing converter, this topology has advantages of high
modularity, high flexibility, and high power density.
Aiming at the modularization multilevel structure of
medium- and high-voltage ports, this study proposes an
NPSC modulation strategy, which is of great significance
for the converter to reduce SM capacitance, which increases
system power density and simplifies the equalization
control. In this study, the topological structure, working
principle, equivalent analysis of HFL, and power charac-
teristics of QP-M2DC are comprehensively introduced and
analysed, the equivalent model of system control is
established, and a control scheme of multiterminal energy
routing converter is proposed. A set of QP-M2DC simu-
lation systems was built by PLECS, and the simulation
results verified the superiority of the proposed topology
and the correctness and effectiveness of the proposed
control scheme.

-e simulation results show that in such a narrow
phase-shift modulation strategy, the proposed topology can
have stable operation in a variety of patterns, reduce the
capacitance, and achieve better voltage balance at the same
time. -e experimental results show the converter effi-
ciency of up to 97.8%. It further shows the superiority of the

proposed topology structure and the correctness
and effectiveness of the proposed control schemes. In fact,
there are some parts that need to be optimized. For ex-
ample, there is room for further optimization of the design
of medium-voltage high-frequency high-power trans-
former in the converter, including the treatment of insu-
lation. Currently, optimization research is being carried out
for this problem.
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